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New Delhi World Book Fair Concludes with Record Sales and Visitors 

New Delhi World Book Fair 2016 has concluded successfully with record number of people 

visiting the fair and publishers achieving record sales. It has also ended on a positive note that 

the love for books remains undiminished and the books are here to stay, be it in the form of 

printed books or ebooks. As compared to last few years, the number of people visiting the book 

fair has increased. This year over eleven lakh booklovers visited the Fair, the record number of 

people visiting the fair is historical. About one thousand publishers, distributors and booksellers 

of major Indian languages and English from across the country participated. They were happy 

with the response of readers at the Fair as this time they had a record sales. Even, the National 

Book Trust, India had a good sales for about Rs 80 lakhs as compared to last years sales figure 

of Rs 50 lakhs. 

Besides books, over 2000 literary events including book release functions, seminars, panel 

discussions, poets’ meet were organized by the National Book Trust, India along with the 

publishers and the foreign publishers. A good number of authors, children’s writers, poets 

including Manglesh Dabral, Darashan Singh Asht, Manorama Jafa, Marion Molteno, Subhadra 

Sengupta among others interacted with the booklovers at the author’s corners and other 

literary events.  

The Theme Pavilion, China Pavilion, Foreign Pavilion and the Children’s Pavilion remained the 

centre of attraction at the New Delhi World Book Fair. The handwritten lipis (manuscripts) on 

bhojpatra, the books on culture, tradition and scholars like Rigveda, Tulsidas, literary & cultural 

programmes and dramatic performances on Indian classical texts like Narsinh Mehta, Shah Jo 

Risalo at the Pavilion, attracted the booklovers. The exhibitions at the China Pavilion on Chinese 

Tea culture, Chinese books and publishing industry connected readers with the Chinese culture 

and literature. The Children’s Pavilion remained the hub of activities for and by children where 



the young children not only interacted with the authors but also participated in the workshops 

and enjoyed the children’s films screened at the Pavilion. 

On the last day of the book fair, a number of activities were performed including recital of 

Buddhist devotional songs by Dialogue of Wisdom; Baul song, folk music from West Bengal by 

Kartik Das and troupe; presentation of Kathakali by Evoor Rajendran Pillai & troupe on Lord 

Krishna and Draupadi; Kamsale folk dance by S Rajashekhar & troupe; a discussion on the topic 

Shanti Nirman Mein Logo Ki bhumika (Role of people in peace building) by Aghaze Dosti, the 

speakers talked in the context of South Asia; poetry session on Lal Ded and her philosophy; 

discussion on the topic Ved Quran Kitne Door Kitne Pass; poets’ meet by Udbhav Sanstha; 

Samkalin kavita Ke Sarokaar (various aspects of contemporary poetry) by SAhitya SAnsthan 

Sanstha among others. The children’s pavilion saw storytelling session based on NBT’s book on 

science fiction tilted A Journey to the Universe; a storytelling on the heroic action of ajor Shaitan 

Singh, Paramvir Chakra Awardee by Shri Gaurav Sawant;  and other activities like skits and 

presentation of folk songs and dance. 

Some of the books released at the fair included: Magic of Texture; Resurrection: A Woman 

Reborn, Creating Leadership, Like a Pinprick to the Heart; Ashutosh Maharaj Mahayogi Ka 

Maharahasaye among others. 

 


